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"This is getting near the end.. fe are suffering persecution.

and. others. We are sufi'ring persecution rulers, Romanism, or

whatever it is are there, and. this may be it, though we can't e sure of it.

May-.(, that's the explanation of it.") Student--Well I think that we

can draw a . that we don't know at any time the time that Christ

return. We don't know when He is coming, the day nor the '-our.

On Mr. Homer's view, I think we wouldntt know the exact hour but as soon

as we see these signs we'd know the day and know it is about--that He would.

come pretty soon, and therefore I think this is of the Scriptures)

Student-- Luke 24, is it, or 25, something

like that--28. The Lord Jesus Christ specifically, "When you see these

things core to pass, then lift up your eyes for your redemption draweth

nigh." "When you see the fig tree, and all the trees," He said, not just

the fig tree--and all the trees, and when you see them come into blossom

you know that summer is nigh, and so likewise when you see all these things,

then lift up your eyes for you know that summer time is coming, and. redemption.

Dr. MacRae--That passage, by the way, Mr. Homer has just read from v. 31 of

chapter 21 of Luke, and. then in v. 34 it says, take heed to yourselves, lest

at any time ;our hearts 1 overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and

cares of this life, arid so that day come upon you unawares. Watch you, there

fore, and. pray always. When are you supposed. to begin to watch--after these

signs, or after His--when? Student-Well, you would be watching, you would

cer.nly understand until the signs took place, until the fig tree blossomed.,

He wouldn't come. (Another student) Student--That's right. That's part

of the watching. Dr. MacRae--Well, that's tiot what this watching means. It

doesn't mean looking for signs. It means Christian living. It's "

Now in connection with that let me just say one more wordthat when somebody

sayd to me, "I'll be along for you some tine this afternoon. You be ready

when I come," I may get dressed up in the morning and wp.it for him, but if
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